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A SUPPLY OF AIR NECESSARY TO THE ROOTS OF PLANTS.

Thi-main object of the practical farmer is to raise from the dead carth the
living plant; and in order to do this, it has been found necessary in.all countries,
and in all ages of the art, to break up, and more or less to pulverise the surface
soil. As this is the natural station for all our cultivated crops, and whereithey
obtain a large portion of the necessary elemental food requisite for their develop-
ment and maturation, certain conditions of the said surface become -absolutely
neessay. Moisture, warmth and air, in due proportions, are indispensable,
both to the roots whieh are extended through the soil in search of mineral food.,
and to-the-stem and leaves which appear above the surface, one of whose chief
functions being the absorption- of gascous matter from -the surroundingatmos
phere. An excess of moisture is commonly more injurious to plants; than. the
extremes of heat and air; for -when a soil becomes saturated with. water .for.any
consilerable time; air is in great measure excluded from its.pores, and:the-slow
and constant -evaporation which is going on at the surface, keeps down the;tem-
perature to a degree inimical to the healthy progress of vegetation. For a soil,
therefore, to be made porous so as to fieely admit air, warnth-ard moistute,
with :the capability of' any superfluous amount of the latter freely percolating
aw2y, constitútës an anxiom oniwhich all our-operations of ploughing, trenching
diging, d·aining,-&o., are founded.

Soils, it-is well known, varymuch in their-chemical composition and mechani-
cal texture. Thesuccess·of many crops depends asmuch upon the latter-as-up-
on the former; and in no case can the natural or.artificial consistency of the.soil
besafýly disregarded. Most of the winter wheat d iCanada is raised on summer
fallows j -but the operation of fallowing is oftenso imperfectly.done:that.a dimin.
ished orop of inferior quality is the inevitable result. What,,it is true, naturally
covets à close soi]; yet the deeper and more thoroughly it is pulverised, so.asato
allow air, warmth and moisture freely to come in contact'with the roots of the
young plant; the more freely will it gruw, and, the more abundant will be-the
producé. If, howeier, water should in any considerable quantity stagnate, so,as
partially to exclude-air, and by surface evaporation produco cold, uinderground
draining is essentiablo the p)rcuring of a profßable-crop.
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That the contact of air to the roots of plants was always considered necessary,
is evident from the oldest agricultural writers; but the principle was nover so
fully understood and acted upon, as it bas been of late years. The first and most
striking instance confirmatory of the opinion was the fact of large, full-grown,
ornamental forrest trdès having been killed by their roots being too deeply cover-
ed up with earth when leveling lawns; and planters and gardeners have long
been aware of the injurious effects of planting as well as sowing too deep. For-
merly it was thought that the earthy materials in which valuable exotie plants
were to be placed could not be too finely sifted and mixed; wNhereas experience
at length showed that the small particles of such soils soon rua together and be-
nome a compost mass after heavy rains, thus operating against the extension of
the young roots, and in great measure excluding the external air and moisture.
Among coarser and looser materials, however, a considerable body of air was
found to repose, and the more active fibres to extend much more luxuriantly
than in closer and denser sous.

The gardener's improved practice is only another proof how much a porous
soil and presence of air are necessary to the roots of plants; and yet we often see
the most luxuriant vegetation produced by soils which are apparently very close
in texture; such as alluvial soilb and fertile clays. Both these descriptions of
soils being composed of the finest atoms, become exceedingly close and compact
if undisturbed; but when ploughed or btherwise periodically moved, the stirred
portion attracts as much of the qualities of the air as suffices for the following
crop. It is rather remarkable that while oak thrives best on a clayey subsoil, it
does not seem to affect rich alluvial land, owing probably to its closeness of tex-
ture preventing ail access of air te the place of the roots.

Aquatie plants, which live entirely submerged, althougli defended froim exter-
nal air, receive as much as they need frcm the surrounding water, wbich always
contains a notable measure, besides nutritive bodies in solution, which form the
pabulum of plants, whether aquatie or terrestrial.

Another tribe of plants are attached to the earth su slightly that their system
of roots is nothing compated with the bulky heads sustained; and as these
plants are mostly found on rocks, or on the driest tracts of country, it is evident
that the greatest portion of their nutriment is drawn froni the atmosphere.-
Another tribe of curious and beautiful flowering plants is called Epiphytes;
because they attach themselves to the stems and branches of trees, not to sustain
themselves by extracting their juices, but to be supported in the deep shade
and moist air of thick tropical woods. Some of these are called air plants, and
grow as well in a basket without earth, suspended in, a warm, damp, shady
place, as if they were in their native habitat.

Thus it is apparent that atmospheric air is essentially necessary to plants,
and as much so to the roots, as to the stem and foliage; and it is this fact, as
already observed, that justifies all the means of cultivation which the farmer
and gardener have recourse to with a view of rendering the staple of the soil
more loose and consequently more permeable to ail atmospheric influences.

There is one circumstance, however, which deserves to be noticed along ,with
these general remarks; it is this, that ail seeds require to be closely embedded
in the soil, that is, they should be in close contact with the mould on allsides;
and, that thia should be completely secured, some seeds in particular soils re-
quire a mechanical pressure of the earth upon them, as wheat for instance. Now,
we have only to consider that as the soil has been previously prepared, and more
or less reduced to the finest practicable state, a considerable volume of air is
incorporated therewith, and that this air, accordiu.g to its temperature and the
moisture of the soil, facilitates the germination of the seed, and continues to
assist the development of the plant. To obtain this close-embedding of the seed
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on light, porous, soils, it is the practice to press it in, a practice which is found
of service to wheat, peas, beans, and almost all small seeds; but which would
be of no avail without the previous disruption and oration of the soi].

All these matters premised, it only remains to conclude with a gencral decla-
ration that, in all our practices and means employed for the amelioration ofthe
land, everything that eau be added or taken away, every operation performed,
and every implement used in the culture, should .l have for their ultimate
object, either directly or indirectly, the breaking up of the compact a-d imper-
vious surface, so that copious and constant supplies of air may be freely admitted
to the roots of plants.

MR. JONAS WEBB'S RAM LETTING.

IThe thirty-third annual letting of South Down Rams, from Mr. Webb's world
eenowned floek, in Cambridgeshire, England, took place on July 7th; a few
particulars of which, gleaned from the very interesting and copious report in the
Mark Lane Express, will not be unacceptable to our readers. The number of
rams offered was 175, and the number actually let on the occasion 54; yielding-
a total receipt of £1,376 Ils., or an average of £25 99. 10d. per head; being
£4 109. over the average of last year. A four years old ram obtained the highest
price-put up at 50 guineas, and let at 70 guineas to Mr. Rigden of Sussex, to
which county several of the higlier class animais went. it is curious that
although this celebrated breed originated in this county, the flockmasters of
Sussex find it beneficial to import more or less annually, from the flock of Mr.
Webb in Cambridgerhire; affording striking evidence of that gentleman's skill,
and the advautage of getting occasionally from a distance breeding animals,. as
well as seed grain. We observe that Mr. Webb's yearling rams yielded fleeces
of wool, varying in weight between seven pounds and ten pounds eight, ounces 1
Mr. Webb is in the habit of letting privately a large number of his rams, before
and after the annual meeting. He said that lie had just received an order to
send a ram to the United States at 150 guineas.

The letting concluded, about 200 gentlemen sat down to an elegant dinner.
Among the company we notice Mr. A. Dight, of New South Wales,, who is
about to take to that colony a number of Mr. Webb's short-horn cattle and Down
rams. Mr. Luther H. Tucker, Jr., of the Country Gentleman and Oultivator,
Albany, N. Y., was likewise present, whose reply to the toast, " The healths of
our friends across the Atlantic," we deem worth subjoining:-

Mr. Tuonma said, in two respects Old England-for they were still fond o ecalling
ber Old England across the water-was so famous, viz., for ber hospitality and for ier
agriculture; that while lie was sure that neither could excel the other, he was equally
sure that it would be difficult to find elsewhere an example of both similar to that
which had been witnessed duriLg the day. And when he saw so many gentlemen con.
uected with the pursuit of agriculture, not as a recreation or as a means of spending
money, but with something of that energy which bad placed British commerce and
British manufactures. in their present proud pre-eminence, he could.not but appreciate
the solid basis on which English institutions stood, and the services which had been
performed for agriculture by such gentlemen as Mr. Webb. American traders and
merchants, when tney wished to secure the best, had recourse to the acbievements of
British.genius,and the excellence of British products; and American fai mers acted on
the same pr-nciple. The prodigies which had been performed in the improvement of
the sheep and swine, and the creation of such a breed as shorthorns in cattle, were no
less triumphs of genius; and for whatever excellence Americans could l'oast in:their
show yards, for that kind of.animals capable of produeing the most.beef, mutton, and
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pbrk at the least expnse of time and food,. he most willingly and cordially acknow.
ledged thoir indebtedness to English breeders, among whom le .was most happy to fad
himself that day and many of wiose names were known all the way froml France to
Australia, as wel as on the banks of the Hudson river where he lived, and tho still
more distant and almost boundless prairies of the Western States. He might conclude
by expressing the pleasure with which he -had obsèrved that Mr. Cobden--who bad just
returned fron a journey in America, and whin lie bad the pleasure of meeting there
last spring-in his first speech after landing at Liverpool gave the fullest assurances
derived from his own persohal observation and knc'wledge, that the people of Americá
still looked back to England-although perhaps as a grown-up and aomewhat wayward
boy might look back to the home of his fathers-with the deepest sympatby in all the
progress she could make, with the utmost confidence in the good will of her inhabitanta,
and with the proudest anticipations for her future no less than for their own.

REMARKS ON MR. CAIRD'S PAMPHLET:

zTrTLED PR'AIIE FARIUNG i ÂMEttic, WITH NOTÈS BY THE WAY, ON CANADA
END TUE UNITED STATES."-;NEW YORK EDITION, 1859.

Ms. EDIORos
Goothe -bas said, "It is not by nttacks on the false, buit by the càlùi expósitio.n of

the trüe, that good is te be done." Taking the above as an excellent rulè ôf Ac-
tion, I havé ýgiven Mr. Caird's Pamphlet, entitled "Prairie Farming in Axierica," a
very attantive perusal, and I think Mr. Caird deserves much credit for the candid way
in which le bas treated the subject of the British settlers' prospects in Illinois in ve -

many points of vital importance. The inferences, however, which may be fairly drawi
froin the facts and figures lie bas given us, are in many instances, calculated to produce
a -widely difflerent result from that which he appears to have anticipated, and no doubt
expectsbis readers to arrive at. Without dwelling upon the report that Mr. Caird is
pei-sonally and largely interested in the Illinois Central Railroad Company, and their
lands, I proceed to examine the merits of his pamphlet.

The prevalence of ague te which Mr. Caird has alluded in pages 11, 12, 28, 29,
40, 59, 64, 75, 95 and 96, New York edition, especially in pages 95 and 96,
where ho gives the expeiience of a leading physician of ·twenty years practice,
cannot fail to bo very appalling to intending emigrants who carefully peruse
bis work, «especially as this physician plainly statea that in bis opinion "old
people ought not to come (te Illinois) at al], as the ague is very fatal to thémi, " and
adds by way of solace, that, "Chicago (being an older settlement) was now almost
free from ague, that typhus had taken its place ina greatly modified exteht, and that
pueumonia and rheunmatism were the only other diseases that werè severe." Candid aad
explicit as these warnings are, it may be fairly added, that the very great prevalence of
ague and the total prostration with which it is accompanied, often ext,,ding even
wee'ks and months together on these prairie lands is not sufficiently pourtrayed. It
not unfrequently happens that whole families are so-prostrated, that it is with·difleulty'
any one-member of it can be found able te alleviate -the sidfferiùgs òf the rést, asia in
rernote situations itis often extremely difficult to procure -aid-frôm other families. The
effects of this prostration are often very seriouisly fet in the delay and even nori-per-
formance of the ne, ssary farm-work, the neglect of cattle, and often the partial lors
ôf .a -seaso's crops. For this reason, if farmers aré deternined to settle on prairié
land they should make.arrangeinents for three or four or more families, to Bettle toge-
ther, and, in charity, Mr. Caird should have suggested this - but it is zny purpose to
show that settlersin the bush of Canada have much better propèects in every way ·tlia.
in the prairiés of Illinois, not only as regards the comparative-freedoin from ague, bùt
for acquirng actual prosperity und speëdy itidependence. In endéavoring to shb*
this I will take Mr. Cairdýs own representations as the basis, although very-great
errors have crept into bis- work, seriously affeeting the general charactér of Canftliàn
soili and ,aiadian farming. • The quotations-of a few passages-will serveto·show ho*
hurriedfrmst have been -his ride thrbugh the oeuintry, how very errôneous the ideaÉ
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which he formed. At page 20 he says, "From Prescott to Kingaton, and thence te
Cobourg, the country is but partially cleared; very often the train shoots for many
miles together through the primeval fores, a path having been cut in the woods for
the railway track, and the felled trees and branches still lyîng where thrown on both
sides of the line." This latter assertion may be literally true, but Mr. Cairàhimself,
as- well as bis readers, will be surprised to learn, that at least seven.eights of this very
route ia through a remarkably fine agricultural country; through lands held by the
very best and most successful farmers, havine very large clearances, comafortable dwel-
lings, and out-houses, and good orchards. 'he counties from Prescott to Cobourg,
through which'Mr. Caird's route lay, contain 240,000 inhabitants. For twenty years
there have been fine herds of Ayrshire and Durham cattie, little inferior to the best
cattle in England, and even 40 miles back of the frontier, may bo seen farina of from
200 to 400 acres, well cultivated, heavy crops, excellent horses, cattle and sheep.
The Railway track was made through the rear part of their farms, purposely reserved
lin primeval forest,' for firewood; three-fourths probably more of their large farms

being under cultivation. The Railway Company purehased the land in rear because
the farmers did not wish their farms to be intersected by railroada, and they sold the
land in the rear cheaper than the- would have sold any other part of -their farms. The
quotation above given, shows the great danger of judging a country merely by
a railroad ride; and the danger of publishing the impressions thus erroneously
acquired, especially by se well known a ran as Mr. Caird, is greater still.

This May be further illustrated by extracts fromn pages 26, 27, 28, and 29; and it is
certainly much to be regretted that Mr.. Caird remained se short a tune in Canada, and
took such a very cursory glance of the colony. Many of his remarks are truthful and
valuable, but no individual, travelling as Mr. Caird did, could form a correct opinion
of the agricultural statusind prospects of Canada. At page 26, &c., he says, "the
country from Hamilton te Paris is undulating, and seem an easier and more fertile
•;il, very little of it is wholly cleared; certainly more than balf is still an unbroken
forest, but the trees are immensely tall and show the rapid growth which only a fertile
soil could produce. Though this district is quite within the limit of the profitable
culture of Indian Corn, a small proportion only of the land seems te be occupied by
that crop. Its great value is everywhere admitted, but on this description of soil its
cultivation demanda too much labor. The last grain crop can hardly have been great;
for in very few instances indeed, are rieks te be seen outside the barns, and they are
net capacious enough to contain large crops," &c.

Ha 1 Mr. Caird-journeyed through this country in any other way than by railway, lie
would have formed a much more correct opinion of the extent under cultivation; thig
he has very mnuch underrated. Fully three-fourths of this whole district of country is
cleared and enclosed, and a lary portion of it highly cultivated. If there was little
Indian Corn in 1858, it was beeause other crops promised to-pay better, and the spring
of 1858 was peculiarly wet and cold; but there is a very large extent of it this year,
and although ýa little late it will prove an abundant crop. The absence of ricks outaide
the barn, as alluded te by Mr. Caird, is owing te the great abundarice of timber, nd
thé great facility with which Canadians construct large barns, quite sufficient te
hold even- very luxuriant crops. Every good Canadian larmer provides substantial
covering for his whole crops, instead of baving receourse te ricks with their temporary
covering of straw. The material, except nails, they have within themselves, and most
of them can help te build them. The work of building a barn 60 feet by 30, and 18
feet- post, can be done for £40 stg.; and' most good farmers have twolf 4ot tlirëe of
these large barns, besides lon- sheds in which te store bay &c.; se tat the absence
of ricksis no criterion of deficiency, but on the eontrary, their presenée is ratIer a
sign that the farmer is a new settler and as yet unable te put up the permanent covër-
ing for his produce, which old and successful farrmers 'universally provide, Aà te Mr.
Caird's assertion that on this " easier and mer. fertile soil" the cultiyatng .of Indian
co-n demands too mucih labor, it may he safely urged that labor is eheaper in Canada
than in Illinois, and that the corn crop is nearly as productive in the dist i-ct lie alludes
to as-it is- in Illinois, and beinoe of much superior quality sells at a much þigher priçe.
The fact is. that wheat in this district has been hilierto se fine and selling a such high
pricea that the growth of TndianCorn-bas beei nreglected'too mucb fçr the 'welfare of .. e
farmer. This very part of-Canada which Mr. -airddescribes in the above qnotation is
noted for producing the very finest samples of wheat, weighino 62 Ibs and even 63 lbs.,
te the Winchester bushel, and hos for yéars carried off the d5uanaaëòmpany's prize ff
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$100; and it was in this district that the prize wheat exhibited at the Crystal Palace in
England, was grown. There arc often from 50 to 150 acres of wheat on one farm in this
section. The great inducement to sow wheat, bas hitherto caused many farmers to
tresspass too much perhaps, upon the properties of the soit required for this crop; but
if Mr. Caird were this year to visit this.part of the country, and view it (not trom a
rail-car window) lie would fmnd more extensive fields of his favorite crop, and likely to
pay a higher acreable profit than the Illinois prairie land, because the prices in Canada
aie almost always double those of Central Illinois, where the corn is of a coarser des-
cription. This perseverance in the growth of wheat is an evil that time will remedy;
especially as the growth of other -grain and also sheep, and dairy farming, are more
certainly remunerating. Another extract from page 28 gives a remarkable instance of
misguided judgmnent and grievous misreprcsentation, the first clause however, of the ex-
tract being perfectly truc.

Mr. Caird says, " alight sandy loain of good quality, only lialf cleared, is still valued
at fron £7 to £8 an acre, (sterling no doubt, as all lis pounds are sterling throughout
the pamphlet). It is this comparatively higli price of land in rtddition to the cost of
clearing off the tiinber, t!hat forces the eniigrant westwards to a country where better
soit witl equal facilities of transport. can be bought f r less than the more cost of
clearing this of its timber."

Taking the word '' westwards " to mean Central Illinois, ivhich scems to be the sum-
mit of Mr. Caird's Ainerican predilections, it nay most safely be asserted that the
soil there is not better, that the facilitics of transport are not equal, and that even
supposing land in Illinois could be bought foi- less than the more cost of clearing in
Canada (say £3 l0s sterling per acre), Mr. Caird bas omitted to state the value of
the tinber cleared off. He will be surprised t be told that mauy pine trees on these
very farms are and were wcrth from 6s to 15s each. It is ot unusual for one tree to
produce five saw logs of 12 feet long each, worth 4s to 5s sig, each log. The timber
alone, of well grown cedar swamps in all the settled districts of Canada West, is worth
£4 to £5 per acre on the spot; and even if the bard wood is all burned to ashes, the
ashes of 3 acres will, with very little outlay of capital or labor, produce a bairel of
potash worth £6 sterling. The value of the timber on our wild lands in good situa-
tions, where saw-mills, or rivers to float saw-logs, are accessible, is very considerable.
Our forests, instead of being a bugbear to the intelligent emigrant, are a very great
source of wealth, and enable him to pay for his land and erect the required buildings,
and supply fonce rails and fuel, sugar, &c., which the settler on the prairie has to pur-
chase, and sometimes at very high rates. That the soil is not better in Illinois than in
Cariada West, eau be easily proved. Which gives the largest crops; of wheat per acre
of the best quality? Decidedly Canada West. The probable average of Illinois is
stated by Mr. Caird at pages 55 and 89, as 20 bushels per acre, but at pages 54 lie
gives the probable yield at 18 to 20, and the real yield "nothing but shriyelled husk;"
and again at page 52, as nearly a total failure, .nd 600 acres khilled by frost, and at
pages 75 and 76, he gives the yield of 1857, as little more than 6 bushels per acre, and
according to the United States census of 1850-51, Illinois did notyield ten bushels per acre,
whereas the average of all Canada West that year was 16 14-60, and of the counties to
which Mr. Caird alludes to in the above extract, the average was 21 buthels. Then
as to qual ty of wheat, that of Central Illinois is notoriously inferior. Merchants in
Toronto import large quantities of it at about half the price of Canada wheat for
distillery pur poses, not being fit for making flour, except what is denominated by the
Americans, "Stump-tail flour," being of a third or fourth rate quality, and this is the
general charaêter of the prairie wheat in Central Illinois. Then as to price, Mr. Caird
quotes it in several places at 3s stg., (75 cents). At the very time Mr. Caird, quotes
this as being the price in the Illinois markets, Canada wheat was selling in Toronto
and Hamilton and all our frontier markets, at exactly double that amount, 6s. stg.,
($1.50) and at titis date Upper Canada wheat is selling in our markets at double the
price of Illinois wheat in Illinois markets.

Let old country farmers remember this, that even supposing the yield of bushels per
acre to be the same, the ,rice in Canada is double and of course the value per acre
'double, and giving Mr. C. s own averages, 20 bushels per acre, and his own priceg, 38.
stg. per bushel, the Canadian fariner would pocket £3 stg. per acre more than the
Prairie fariner in Illinois; and this 63, be it remembered, is good interest for £50 on
every acre of land sown in wheat, say one-sixth of the 'whole arable land, er £8 6s..8 d.
per acre on all the wheat producing land on the farm.
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As far, therefore, as the culture of whcat is concerned, the settler in Canada West
has.a vast advantage over the settler in the Illinois prairie, the yield, the quality and
the price being ail superior in Canada West. The peninsula of Upper Canada
consists of soils similar te those of the Genesce valley, in the State of New York,
distinguished for the finest quality of wheat, which the American miller cagerly
buys te mix with the coarser wheats of the Western States. Canadian wiheat makes
the very finest fleur, whilst Western wheat makes only second and third rate
qualities. The area of the fine wheat growing lands on tbb continient is vcry limited,
and Upper Canada ceupics a large portion of it.

But, says Mr. Caird, "Indian Corn is the great staple in Illinois." Let us tako him
at his own showing,, and lut us sec the result. The average pruduce Le gives in two
places is 50 bushels per acre, and at another 40. The price at page 61. is 8d. par bu-
shel; at page 71, 10d.; and at another place, page 51, one farthmg per pound, or la.
3d. per bushel; at pages 87 and 89, Is. 8d. per bushel. Taking the price at
Is. 3d. sterling on the spot, and the prodace per acre at 50 bushels (which is far
too high an average, 40 bein niuch more like the truth) we have £3 2s. 6d. per
acre the produce ef a good average corn crop in Illinois. The cost of twice
ploughing, planting, horse-hoeing, &c., is at least £2 2s. 6d. per acre, and.the
prairie fariner has £1 per acre at this shewing, for himself for interest on his
purchase money, fencing, buildings, &c. Mr. Caird has truly and admirably said (page
54):-" If a man buys 600 acres and bas not the m ans of cultivating more than 60,
the 540 acres arq a dcad loss to him. He bas to pay ether the ice or the interest of
the price of this large, unproductive extent of land. The proàuce of the 60 acres is
called upon to bear not only its own burden, but that of the nine-tenths wbich are idle.-
' The lean kine thus eat up the one fat one.' " Probably four-fifths of the settlers.buy
what is called one quarter section (being 160 acres) and are not able for two or three
years te cultivate more than the fourth of it thus, the40 or 80 acres.under cultivation
or whatever it may be, Las te pay the whole interest on the purchase money of the 160
acres, and of the bouse and buildings erected. The rent or interest of course will vary,
but taking the price at £3 sterling, and the fencing at 16s. per acre, and the buildings,
&c., at £100, the rent of 40 acres cropped, with bouse built would be about £42 103.,
thus:-

First cost of Land, at £3 per acre...............................£480 0 D
Cost of fencing 160 acres, at 16s. per acre, being 640 rods, at 4s. stg.. 128 0 0
Buildings, W ell, &c., &C....................................... 100 0 0

£708 0 0
This £708 at 6 per cent would be about £42 10s., or 21s. 3d., sterling, er acre,

leaving the farmer minus la. 3d. per acre on the actual cost, giving him barely laborers'
wages and no interesi for bis working-cattle, implements, &c., &c. The fencing of 160
acres, requires 640 rods of fence, which, at a very low calculation, is worth $1 per
rod, or 4s. sterling. Mr. C. makes the expense of fencing £60 pounds per mile (see
page 55), but considering that price too higb, I bave taken £40 per mile. If a whole
section is purchL.sed (a mile square) the outside fence on all the sides would be four
miles, and the acreable cost of enclosing would.be much lebs than where only a quarter
section is purchased; but every prairie farmer as well as every other farmer requires
sui-divisions of his farm, and 16s. sterling per acre, is a very low estimate of the cost
of fencing on any farm. So that Mr. Carid's representations, at pages 89 and 90, where
Le says: " The third year begins by the prairie farmer finding himself the unincum-
bered owner of his land, all fenced and improi ed, with a stock of horses and implements
and the whole of bis original capital in bis pocket," is a mon'trous delusion, calculatei
te do immense injury te bis readers, who may be thereby tempted to settle on the agne.
ish, treeless, shelterless and arid prairies of Illinois. The idea, too, expressed at page
90, that, "le may continue te crop his farm with Indian corn, from which Le will ieap
very large returns on his capital," is, te say the least of it, a much te .glowing and
san'uine view of the prairie farmer's prospects. At page 60 he gives the opinion of
a Mr.Brown an old farzmer in the country, Ilthat more money has been made, and may
be made, in this state by stock farming than by corn growing ;" and adds, (page 61)
" but he bas net found short horned stock se successful on tihe natiural prairie grass, of
which, on bis own lands, lie bas no longer any."

To give us an idea of stock farming, Mr. C. tells us (page 71) that " Oxen.of 3 years
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Cotswolds or New Oxfordshire. The Teeswater is au Old and favorite breed, in some

parts of Englaud, and we think well adapted te Canada.
arts o pand he subjeet of Sheep Husbandry as it concern ouraelves. The

1 shall now proceed to thesbeto'he tbet epsep? y ,wrt

question has often been put to nie, "is it profitable te keep sh pf s y ahisver to

this question is in the affirmative. b y opinion is, the léepinto of she p is profitable

directly, and indirectly more profitable. When we tabe into cosideration that the la d

of this Province, by a continued succession of croppng, baomes exhausted f its nathe

ral fertility, we ask ourselves, how is it to b n prevemted? what is the remedy ? Tho

answer is, keep stock to consume the produce on thi premises, ad returl to the led

that which you have taken from it. A fair proportion of this stock sbould b sheep.

Sheep vill convert an immense quantity f carae fodder into valuable mantr , if pro-

perly managed, and I think our farmiers vould find i mor prfitble te, appropiat a

greater portion of their farm to the feeding of sheep, than they nw do, by subjehtaog

the land to the continued operation of the plougl, and te nroaig haof rops of grain.

The last two years must surely have led faiers to sec the advatage sf paying more

attention to stock farming. My opinion is, that under any cicunistances a mixed hus-

bandry is the safest, for it viIl not a any year eutirely disappoint the hopes of the

farmer. He cannot suffer so serious a hoss as the fainer who depends atrlether on

bis grain, should bis grain be blighted or bunt p wit drouhto Io is scarely probable

that a total destruction of hive stock, vooh, and grain woou d ocur n ehe year. We

need not be afraid of raising too many sheep, for our neithbours on the other side of

the Lake are prepared to buy ahi wc have to spare, since brother Jonathan ban beceme

se fond of Englisi' mutten. The lfith of Nevember is a god ture te, p ut the tup with

the ewes, the time of generation beimg about five caendar no Ithe lambs wili come

about the last two weeks of April, an the begniatgention andIexthe iverfeedoother-

carlier than this, the ewes require a great deul of attention ad exppnsve feed, other-

wise they will get low and out of condition.
a als criven by a bountiful Provi-

In conclusion I may renark, that cf tue varu -
b fit cf mn there is noue cf greater utility than the sheep. The sheep

dence for the benefi om andr is noe o anuaturingc their wool,1 persons may be em-

affords us food and clothing; and inthe mauCanada their wold otherwise er-

loyed in productive labour, iu the winters of Canadsu whea they would otherwisem per-

baps, be unproductive consumers. Sheep should costitute a mateinil part cf a farmerr,

live stock and profits, in this Province, and I behieve that nmthing will pay the farmer

better for kind and liberal treatment, than the in ratio a mw a cul ivates a farm

or a field the amount of produce is generadly la ratio with the amount of ap, if

bestowed, nanure applied, and quality of seed sewn; se it is with a flbek cf shee i

Vou turn them on the ronds iu summer, aud feed them on nothing but straw lu the
ill ;ild much in return.

winter, it is unreasonable to expect tuaï -ucy w j

Ibave not said aiiything about the qualities or the properties f the Me n sheep,

because I know very little about thern experimentîYpain think they are not so well

much milder than our own, such as France and Spa t'nw e they e

adapted to the long and severe winters of Canada, as the iongwooed sheepe toey are

not very bandsome or attractive to look at, but they ougt net to, be despised on this

account, for doubtless they are very useful on account of their wcl, a d w sould remind

my brother farmers, especially those belonaing e the beauttful

careful not to despise the useful for the sa cf the beautiful. i on the subjet of
If I have in reading this paper, shown aythig ike euthusins a ch attached

Sheep Husbandry, I hope you will excuse it, for I assure yen that a m atpohe

to it, and if ei- cumstances demanded that I should ocfupy anytbing like a meslhep poh

tion on a farm, and I bad my choice, it would be that cfa shepherd.
h t- I in e the tine is not far distank

But before 1 close, allow me to express awshi t a p
when, instead of selling our wool to be carried out of ou hahe bautfu

country, we shall sell it to be manufactured at Port Hpee nd tiat the beautiful u

powerful stream. that us t, hrough the town, whieh bas been made tributary te, the worl

p1g of a great amount of machinery already, will be applied still further to yield th)

motive power required for a Woollen Factory.

I may state that a building is erected ut Port Hope, possessng wo haveence fi

the above purpose, as soon as a person or persons eau be found who bave the necesspi

capital and enterprise to work it.
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great want of knowledge of facts with regard to the relative incrense of population in
Canada and Illinois, and ia calculàted to mislead his renders. Mr. C., says " Canada
West is richer than Canada East, and it is more populcus, but there is a richer Ter-
ritory still farther west, where labour is yet more productive, and, though in the present
state of the country the risk of health is greater, it is ten times more populous, lor men
push on to the land in which they can most quickly and easily earn an independence."

What ivill Mr. Caird himself say when he is told that Canada West has increased la
population in a much greater ratio than his favorite State of Illinois.

By the United States census of 1850, it appears that the three states of Ohio, Michi-
gan, and Illinois, contained in 1830, 1,126,851, and in 1850, 3,505,000; a little over
320 per cent. in 20 years. Canada West contained in 1830, 210,437 ; in 1850, 791,000,
which is over 375 per cent. for the same period of 20 years so that the increase iü
these choice states was 55 per cent. less than that of Canada West during the same
time. Some of our Counties in Canada West, viz.: Huron, Perth, and Bruce, have in-
creased 571 per cent. in ten years.

Comparing the last decade of Canada West with that of the United States, iwe find
that the inerease during the ten ycars, from 1840 to 1850, was 35.27 per cent., whilst
that of Upper Canada was 104.58 per cent.

We Lhve had no census in Canada mince 1851-52, but there is every reason to believe
that the ratio of increase, not including immigration, has continued very much the
.same, and there is. a certainty that Mr. Caird's representation as to comparative inerease
of popnlation in Illinois is entirely erroneous. Immigration to the United Statea.has
fallen off quite as much in proportion as that into Canada. The statement tht un
independence can be more quickly and easily earned in Illinois than in-Canada West,
is simply a delusion, and bas been frequentlygroved by the return of settlers, who, like
Mr. Caird, were attracted by the mee inviting appearance of prairies to old country
cyes. But as Mr. Caird has given a Dr. and Cr. for Illinois, at page 89 I will give a
similar one for Canada. Let old country capitalists who cen command the required
sun -(say £750 stg.) diligently compare the two, and keep in mind the permanent dif-
ference La the quality and prices of produce, and the healthfulnese of Canada, and the
choice between the two will be no diffileult natter to decide, even in the matter of
dollars and cents, without alluding to our British Constitution, our British feeling, our
British tone of morality, our British social atmosphere, &e., whieh Britons always ap.
preciate more- highly after a short residence in the United States.

Mr. Caird ths gives the probable Dr. and Cr. of 100 acres of land for two years ir
Central Illinois.

Bn.
Cash priee of 100 acres, sterling.................................... £200 0 0
Contract price of-fencing, breaking, sowing with wheat, reaping and thresh-

ing, and'building a laborer's cottage and stable and shed 250 0 0
Capital imvegeçd.in.the purchage of four xorses, mple.ments,.nad )arnss. 110 0 O

£50 . 0
àecotqer, wages of two )ntn, hree-eep, taxes Ad .Acoun.ts........ 200 0 0

.76Q P .0

-ret-erop of wheït, 2û000 busbels at Ua. 4d.,;£800, SeconŠ
eroe, Iüdian earn,000bnshels, at le. 8d, £416...... £9e -0 0

Supuftr4heecoad cr-op, besides. the valué of the land
. ..stock..........»......... 0

-l Canada West the Dr. and» Cr. are on the same basis. Taking 100 acres:br.ought
into cultivation, would stand thus:-

Qpitalists can.bring 100.ace.inteoultivation n Canada,.s well-as in the United
States, altho.ug.hae .ting $sneldo)n or never 4one tiht i: amtaware of.
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Da.
Cash price of 10 acres of land, at 3s. 3d ............................ £ 16 5 0
Contract price of clearing, fencing, and seeding, at £3 10s. per acre .... 350 0 0
Contract price of building a small honse or shed ...................... 50 0 0
Capital invested in oxen, (two yoke) chains, &. ..................... 34 0 0
Capital invested in Potash Kettle . .... ........... 10 0 0
Capital invested in labour maaking potash and barrels ................. 40 0 0
Second year, board and wages of 3 men, and 5 in harvest, ox keep, &c... 180 0 0

£680 5 O
CR.

Pot ash 20 barrels, at £6 .... ,......................... £120 0 0
Pine timber, say 100 trees, at 6s........................ 30 0 0

(Where the timber is good for making potash there is not
niuh pine for this reason I have set down a small sum.)

First crop of wheat 2000 bushels at 5s.... ............. 500 0 0
Second crop, barley, rye, oats, peas, and potatoes, at £3 per

acre, average..................................... 300 0 0
_______950 O O

Surplus after the second crop, besides laud &c............. £269 15 0

jpThis comparison which is justly and fairly given, shows that the Canadian capitalist
bas the advantage over the prairie capitalist of £269 15s. st<., in two years; and tu
show that these reprezentations are by no means overdrawn, 1 give below the official
published returns by our Government Agent, on the Ottawa, of the total produce-of
800 acres of newly cleared land, for the year 1858, with the prices which he has at-
tached, and which are not such as may be deemed exceptional.

Mr. French says:-" Upon these 800 acres there were raised
5726 bushels of Wheat at $1 per bushel............. $5726 00
2916 .0ats at 40 cents per bushel.......... 1166 40

149 " Barley at 50c. per bushel ............. 74 -50
168 " Indian Corn at $1 per bushel .......... 168 -00

16799 " Potatoes at 40c. per bushel............ 6718 80
6350 " Turnips at 10c. per bushel ............ 635 00

87 tons of Hay at $5 per ton.................... 435 00
260 tons of Straw at $4 per ton..................... 1040 00

4012 ]bs. of Sugar at 10c. per lb ................... 401 20
108 barrels of Potash at $24 per barrel............ 2592 00

9249 bushels of Ashes at 8c. per bushel.............. 739 92-

Making a total of............... $19696 82
and showing the average value of each acre to be something over $24 60'. or £5 sterl-
ing for one year," an amount fur above Mr. Caird's representation of the Illinois
Prairies. For three of the .e.o e articles, '.iz., potatoes, hay, and straw, a market could
not be found on a prairie farm; and thrce other atti.les, potash, ashes, and sugar, could
not be produced. Mr. French bas omitted to give credit for the timber used in their
houses and sheds, or sold to timber merchants.

Let old country farmers carefuly compare these two statements, and remember also
that they are likely to bave good health in Canada, good water, and plenty of it, and
no necessity for Artesian nellb 127 feet deep.; good apples.and pears and small fruit,
and vegetables of every Lknd ii abundance, good markets for every thinir they grow,
good timber for their houses and fcnces and fires, and a good Covernment that provides
handsomely for the education of tleir .familics-even much better than in the 'United

J$tates-and if they will be guided by the honest opinion of a man of 25 years experi.
ence in Canada as an agriculturist, they will pause before they prefer the prairies of
Central Illinois to tlhe woods of Canada. The woods modify the heat cf summer and
cold of winter, whilst the Prairies of Illinois are subject to terrific winds and storms
and snow in winter, ana often most dreadful and devastating fires-and the ever falling
leaves of out woods.aro aer depositing a rich compost, far superior to that of the long
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thin prairie grass. There isstill another very important consideration regarding these
level prairie landsi that is, that many of thema cannot be settled on tili drained of the
sour and unwholesone surface water, and, from the nature of the country draining is
a very expensive operation, and not unfrequently entirely impracticable. D)eep perma-
nent springs are often very difficult to find, and there is much suffering both by man
and best for want of really good pure water.

To corroborate what I have said, with regard to. the deficiency of the yield of wheat,
and other crops in the United States, I give below a quotation from a very late and
very clever publication by John Jay, being " A statistical view of A merican Agriculture,
its home resources and foreigu markets, &c., in an address delivered at New York before
the American Geographicai and Statistical Society, on the organization of the Agri-
-cultural Section," New York, 1859. " The average number of bushels of wheat to
the acre in Alabama and Georgia is five; in North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee,
seven, ranging upwards in the other States until it reaches twelve in New York, Ohio,
and Indiana; thirteen in Maryland and Vermonti fourteen in Iowa and Wisconsin;
fifteen in Florida, Pennsylvania and Texas; and sixteen (the highest average) in Mas.
sachusetts. Oats range from ten bushels to the acre through various intermediate
gradations, to thirty-five and thirty-six bushels, whilch is the highest.". The journal of
the Highland Society of Scotland thus observes. " If the abo.ve statement, as given
by Mr. Jay, be correct, the state of farming in many parts of America must be indeed
in a wretched condition-the American maximum corresponds to our minimum," adding
however the following, which appears to be only too true with regardto late years, but
reports of this years crop indicate that the evil.is not progressing. "We believe,"
says the Journal, " that the wheat crop has recently suffered much from the increased
ravages of inse'cts, and from various diseases to which it seems to be becoming m#ore
and more subject."

Since the above was written, the prospects of the wheat crop in the United States
this year appear to be more promising than usual, and in Canada there is every pros-
peet of a very handsome return. From all quarters of Canada West, reports have been
sent to this office of expected large crops of wheat, say f rom 30 to 40 bushels peracre,
and of spring grain most abundant supplies, including that of Indian Corn, and corrobo-
rative of what T have stated, with regard to the yield of this grain in Illinois not exceed-
ing 40 bushels per acre, I again quote Mr.. Jay's statements, as given.by the same
journal:-" Commencing, he says, at eleven bushels per acre, the returns of produce
of Indian Corn range, through various gradations in the different States, up to. 32.in
Vermont and Iowa; 33 in Indiana; 34 im Missouri; 36 in.Ohio, and:40 in Connecticut."
This-last is the highest return given.

1 am Sir, Yours with respect,.

Secretary Bureau of Agriculhire.
Toronto,.July 22, 1859.

THE WHEAT-FLY, AND THE REMEDY.

7b the Editors of the Agriculturist.
The attention of the country seems now to be fully 47oused to the importance.which

must.attachto this subject, and it is certaialy time that the eil thleateninLg western Ca.
nada,, through the destruction of the %wheat crops, shiould cau'se farmers-to devise*.ome
means by whic'h to save their grain; or in case that can not be done, to :adopt intie
a system of culture that will enable then to turn their attention tsuccessfully to the..rais-
ing of products heretofore-mucli neglected.

9The,midge advances gradually through the country, at the rate, it is supposeil, Of
about 10 or 12 miles .each year, but its progress varies according to the nature Of the
grôund, and through peculiarities of the season. A few lead the way, tleir numbers
gradually incro-ase,. and the un\vary and hitherto iueperienced farmer is-selaom aWare
of-the presence of Lis unwelcome visitor till the s>cor.d or third yearof hie occupancy.
Once.established, there he rc.mains, and send. forth freh bruods te cove; new terntory.
The writer first encountered tho wheat fly in a remnote parisU of. Lower Canada in the
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year 1837, the grain was then being partially destroyed, and the inhabitants looked nuion
their loss as temporary, supposing their enemy would soon pass away, as does the
Hessian fly and others; l tSiis however they vere mistaken, for the evil rapidly in-
creaed, and is in full force there to the present day.

In the island of Montreal are to be found some of the best farmers that Canada (an
boast of-these gentlemen and others, inore than twenty years ago, went through a
series of experiments in order to find the vulnerable point, if any such existed, of their
apparently insignificant enemy. They tried the effect of top dressing and manuring the
soi with substances thought to be destructive to insect life; they steeped their seed in
poisonous solutions; they avoided seeding down with clover; they sowed lime broad-
cast over the standing grain, till the heads sometimes presented the appearance of hav-
ing -been whitewashed, and Mr. Evans, late of the Cote St. Paul, applied in the same
way a mixture of scotch snuff and wood ashes, sown when the dew was heavy, but all
to no purpose. By means of various paragraphs iii the newspapers, is revealed the fact
that our farmers here are enacting over again the expedients above detailed, and long
igo éxploded as worthless. They, in the end, will probably arrive at the saine conclu-
sion that the others did, viz : that nature has so protected from outward attacks the life
of the fly and its young, that nothing is likely to exterminate them but an entire cessa-
tion in the production of wheat throughout the land. The researches made, as above
inentioned, however, did not cease upon finding the midge effectually resisted all at-

emipts to destroy it, and it was found that very early or very -late wheat could be grown
quite ninjured by its ravages. la so far as Lower Canada was concerned, carly wheat
vas out of the question, and the result of'long -and*bitter experience shows, that a late
sown bardy variety of-spring wheat, one not liable to rust, is all that our Aister Province
'eán venture to cultivate.

In our more favoured portion of Canada, we have every reason to believe that our
staple crop, the winter wheat-on the preservation of which -would seem almostto hang
our destiny -as a country-may yet be saved, and we may be spared the treniendous löss
that would fall upon us, had we to go thirough years of banishment to the ivheat -plant,
Such as have -been the lot of·our friends in tie neighbouring·state.

-The fly makes its appearance above ground fromn the 1st to the 5th of July, two or
three days aftèr which time it rises to the level of the wheat ears, uùd:deposits its egg;
ihis, to come to maturity must, on being hatched, find the grain in what is kliôwn as
the milk state ; for should the wheat be late, the young worm will soon perish fron
vaut of sustenance, or should the plant be sufficiently early for the grain to be fóirmed,
he worm can at its then-age make no impression and fails te convertit into food. Most
of these facts are well known where the fly has established its àWay, but we are writing
also for the information of those who inhabit a number of townships where it Las not
been seen, that they.may from the first bend their energies to the right direction to
contçract the mischevous operations of an enemy that seems determîned, sooner or
1âter, to taveallòÔk at·everypart of Canada.

The deductions we make from the foregoing are, that wheat, to escape the fy, must
either be made to ripen late, and thereby ineur a great risk of being rusted or grown,
or some such culture must be adopted as will cause it to come into ear earlier than is
usual with us. Early sowin-, thorough draining, and good preparation in other ways,
will sometimes effect this object, -but they can not be -depended on alone for the purpose
of avoiding the fly,-an ear1y variety of énter wheat used for seed, is, we believe, a
sure means of making the.crop.perfectly safe from its ravages, andfrom the efects of

We -lave for a long-time past had this subject brought forcibly -before us. The writer
:farmed till 1848 in Lower Canada, wherethe ßy-systernaticilly devoured :all butthe-late
oirnsapripg wheat;'e has-watched with anxiety its gradual progise fromtast to'west,
-andlhas visíted the state of New York at harvest time for the blst fòur ynrs, 'where-he
-as seen, with alarm for Canada, the graduat discontinuance of? itcafffrtraisewinter
wheat, and at last-its final abandonment in h once famed-valley of'the:Genesee. -This
year -however, a cireunistance came to our knoledge'bearing very mntetiily-upon the

nbitject under consideration, and seemed, if-bot-e out by fact, to pint dut the' antidote
reqjuired. A man, it was·said, had sown·southern-wheat ina no rthern latitude and'had
een-enti-ely-successfuin reaping a good crp ther*fron. The writerprocee ed'tihis

fam in-the northernpart,of the State of New York, where:he foudd the crop, then béing
iraxested, was as it had'been déseribéd he found thatithisas 'the htrd" year of 'ins
baving-grown.soutiera- wheat, escaping each time both fly-ad i-ust, while his ùeighi-
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bours, who from ordinary seed had tried to raise small pateles of winter whent, lost by
the rust any thing not eaten by the fly. That he had sown on the 7th of September,
which he conridered to be too late, and that the sample was good, and such as a miller
would like. The writer afterwards went through another field of whçat, raised from
souihern seed, it was situated at about forty miles from the first ; it had èntirely escâped
the fly, as had also the crops of neiglibours who had used the same kind of seed, of
which not less than 300 bushels had been distributed in that vicinity. We have since
heard from good -authority of two other instances of farmers in other parts of New York
having pursueda similar course with like success. As soon as ve had satisfied our-
selvAs of the advantages vhich the southern wheat as seed, possessed over other kinds,
we lost no time in securng a few hundred bushels for this yeàr's seeding, of a similar
kind to what we had seen growing, -and now have it on band to supply those agricultu-
rists who may agree with our estimate, of the vast importance the matter is to-the
farmiers particularly, and to our country generally. The seed should be put in by the
first of September, it is brought from Kentucky where it ripened the seventh of June,
and (judgmg by the tine the iew York wheat ripeped) will be fit to eut here by the 7th
or 10th of July next. The wheat may be seen at Our office, where every information
concerning it ivill be cheerfully given. We are of opinion that quite a large breadth of
land in New York will, this autumn, be sown with this variety, and we see no reason why
Canada should wait till she lose a whole crop, before she consent to adopt a suggestion
orig-inated amongst our neighbours, whose ideas were perhaps sharpened by several
yeá-s' light feeding on corn meal and buckwheat flour, as the best substitute tliey had
for their missing "extra Genesee." We do not recommend ont farmers to throw
äside theit old seed all at once, but we say put-in-a cw acres of southern wheat, a'nd
give it a trial alongside of your own.

The operations of the fly in our part of the country have been very partial this year,
if farmers will take a little trouble to compare dates of heading out and-ripening, they
will find that the earlier the fall wheat was, the less they would find ôf the fly atout it.
We know of oüe gentleman in Etobicoke -who has a reasonable expectation of thrashing
out at least fifty bushels of good wheat- to the acre, while we could mebtion the name of
anotheýr, whose farm is in Scarboro' (both adjoining townships to this), that will, out of
a fine looking field, scarcely get his seed back, so severely hasithe fl ytreated-it. Some
are misled into thinking that because of there being so little of the midge this year,
there may be none in time to comle. The reason of so fortunate an escape as maany are
ñôw ex 5eriencing, is the accidentail circumstance of our having w'heat earlier than
uàl, hile the seasòn on the whole las been cool and backward--this, in the natural

tourse of events, may not occur again for years. That the fly is present With es ià~but
too evident from the condition of late winter, and early spring 'wheats, and we have
found late ears in au early field, full of the insect, while the other heads were free.
Havino some time before harvest personally examined the growing 'wheat between this
and Tornhill, and over a good breadth of country east and west of Yonge street, we
found abundant indications of fly in nine-tenths of the crop, but the grain there had ad-
vanced so far towards maturity before.having been .ttacked, that but a comparatively
trifling injury will be sustained, (we should estimate to an extent of not more than 20
per cent. of the whole). la Nelson and. Nassagawega, we, on inspection, found the
wheat to -be few days earlier, and almost free from insect, confirming what we-have
above advanced with regard to the important bearing-the time of ripening has.upon the
preservation .f the grain. .And in conclusion we bave to say, that ïvheiter our shgges-
tion, for which we can nòt claim the merit of originality, -be-a benefit or not, famers
mukt prepare to ses thei&4hole of tbis fine wheat .gro-wing country coverel, sôaner or
later, with what has hitherto proved the woret enemy that Canadian"agriculture has eyer
contended with.

'9. A. WHITNET &Co,
--Totoo, Augustlnt, 1859.

&UEIBR RTNni.N HRauET :-Eight otices orilioste ôfsoda; -six ouncéfèft-
tari'esoid; itwo pounds ýof loaf- sugar, finely powdered; thrae dràhmis 6f sence of le-
mon. Let tbe-powders-be very- dry. Mi: them iiVimately aidkeep them for uÈein a
pide.mouthedbottle, closely ,rked. Pt·ttwo good-tsizdr pò u·t and tablèr 
pour li half a pint of cold water, stir briskly sndHirik-off.
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GREAT TRIAL OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINES AND BIPLEMENTS AT
MONTREAL.

We are glad to find that a general trial of Machines and Agricultural Implments,
under the direction of the Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada, will take place at
Montreal, on the 16th, 17th and 18th of the present month of August. Mechanics
from Upper Canad and the United States aie invited to compete, and gold, silver and
bronze mnedals will be awarded to the makers of the best and most efficient implements.
The trials wilt take place in the following order:-

FIRST SERIES.-PREPARATION OF TUE SOIL.

First Day.-Ploughs for light soils, for all purposes-Ploughs for stiff soils, for
all purposes-Ploughs for deep soiling, sod and subsoil ploughs-Subsoil ploughs,
swivel ploughs-Gang ploughs, stubble-ploughs.

Second Day.-Heavy harrows for tenacious soils-Light harrows for gravelly or
liglit soils-Clod.crushers-Light rollers-Scarifiers-Root extractors-Double mould
board ploughs.

Third Day.-Beet, Carrot and Turnip Sower--Bean and Maize Sowers-Grass
seed Sowers - Horse Hoes-Potato, Carrot and Beet Diggers-Spades, Shovels,
Hand Hoes, Pitch Forks, and other implements intended for the preparation of the soil.
The sanme Jury will be charged with Land Drainage to be executed on the spot.

SECOND SERIES.-IiRVEST.

First and Second Day.s.-Mowers-Mowers and ileapers combined.
7hird Day.-Hay Spreaders-Horse Rakes-Scythes-Sickles-Hand Rakes-

Hay Forks and other implements for harvesting.
TIIIRD SERIES.-PREPARATION OF FIELD PRODUCTION AND CATTLE FOOD.

First and Second Das.-Threshing Machines for one horse-Do. for two Horses
or more-Horse Powers.

Third Day.-Fan Müls, Separators, Corn Crushers, Straw-ctters-Root-cutters-
Cooking apparatus and othier implements intended for the preparation of the products of
the Farm and for Cattle food.

HOPE FARMERS' CLUB.

PAP'. ON SHEEP HUSBANDRY.

The Township of Hope Farmers' Club, met at the Guide Board, on Monday, for the
purpose of disiussing the subject of Sheep Husbandry. The attendance was very
respectable. The President, Nathan Choate, Esq., occupied the chair. Mr. John
Foott, President East Durham Agricultural Society, and a member of the Club, read
an essay on Sheep Breeding, which will be found below. An animated discussion fol-
lowed the reading of the paper.

Ma. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-I cannot help regretting that you have called on
me to rend an essay on Sheep Husbandry rt this busy season of the year, for I have-noý
been able to devote sufficient time and attention to the subject, to do it anything liM
justice. I know the subject is of great importance to us as Farmers, as well as to th
country at large, and I fear that the paper whicli will be read to you vill be but a poo
attempt. Hiowever, when any task is assigned to me, you know I am n ot the ersor
to flinch from it. Ihave endeavored to put a few hasty thoughts together, w ich
hope you will receive in all charity. The subject is too extensive to be condensed int?
a single essay. I shall, therefore, only introduce it, and confine my remarksto th
Breeding of Sheep; and.if I shall be spared to see the approaching winter, and i
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ehuuld be your wisb, the subject. may be further gone into, taking up such points as the
feeding, housing, and general management of sheep, together with seme remarks on
the bringing te market.

From the earliest ages of the world, the keeping of sheap bas been a very interesting
and profitable occupation te mankind. Abel was a keeper of sheep, and through suc-
ceeding generations the tending of sheep formed the employment of a large portion of
the population of the carth. Thus, we find in the days of Abrahami and Lot that their
flocks and herds became sr, numerous th .t the land was net able te bear them; the
Patriarchs, those especial favorites of Heaven, were all engaged in this noble and hon-
orable employment, and it was net only the men that were engaged in it, but we find
that the women also assisted in tending the flocks. We read in sacred history, that
when Jacob went down to Padanaram, he met Rachel at the well, watering ber fatier's
sheep, for she kept them. David was taken fron the sheep cots and anointed by the
prophet to b King of Israel; and if you will rend the Psalms you will find that the
most sublime and expressive of them. have direct reference te pastoral life.

It strikes me that those shepherds in ancient times were in great favor with God, for
we find at the commencement of the Christian era, when the greatest event that ever
took place in the world was about te happen, that shepherds were the first te be made
acquainted with it ; while keeping their flocks by night the glory of the Lord shone
upon them.

As the world advances in civilization, so tie keeping of sheep seems to advance in
importance; it is only since the establishment of the Australian Colonies, that any
great amount of wool has been imported into Europe-that country sends an immense
quantity annually to the British market.

Befure the finding of gold in Australia, wool was its most valuable export. The
wool for the finer fabrics of cloth used te be obtained from Germany, and other coun-
tries of Europe. The Americans send considerable quantities of wool te the English
markets. This branch of farming is increasing very much in the south of the Ameri-
can continent, the Western States, and Texas. A person writing from the latter place,

ives a glowing account of his success in sheep farming. He says: "I bave now about
fve thousand sheep, and all fine stock. Have realized over seventy-five per cent profit,
per annum, on the investment since I have been here, which will do for bad times.-
Flocks now in finer and healthier condition than ever. My good luck has lasted three
years without intermission. If I can go on for three years more with the saine success
you'll hear the bells all the way te Boston."

Mr. Caird, speaking of Prairie farming in the West, ays: "I drove te the farm of
Mr. Connell; he is a practical man, who has all his life been engaged in farming. He
left the old country in 1811 farmed in a small way in the State of New York, where
he first settled, and moved thence te Illinois, seventeen years ago, took his small flock
of merinos with hin. They have been remarkably healthy; increased one-third every
year, and his flock now numbera 25,000. His fleeces averay four te five pounds each.
and the wool sells for la 6d te is 8d per lb. The sheep are sent te the prairies in April;
1,200 are placed ln charge of one-she herd, who tends them and supplies them with sait;
they need no other food for six mont i. le brings them te his enclosed ground in
winter, and gives thema hay when they need it, and a little corn. His flocks have never
suffered from any epidemie, but have been free from disease. His original flock
increased one-fourth in weight and size after being br>ught from New York to this
better soil. He prefers the'LIerino te the South Down for this climate and soi], and
has found fren trial that the Morinos yielded as much mutton, and far better wool.
He imports pure Merino Rams fron Germany and Spain te improve bis fdocks."

It will be perceivedfrom those accounts, that Sheep Husbaudry is becoming of greater
importance, and keeping pace with the other improvements that are going on in the
world. It is net many years since in those countries that have been last mentioned net
a shee, was te be found.

Sheëp are kept in some parts of the world te an extent that some people have but
)ittle idea of. When Prince Esterhazy was in England, some years ago, he paid a visit

the late Earl of Leicester, who was one of tic largest farinera and stock-breeders in
'ngland. The Earl showed him a thousand ewes in one flock, and asked the Prince
hat lie thought of that? The Prince replied, "My shepherds are more numerons
a n your sheep." Prmee Esterhazy is said te possess a dock of 300,000 sheep, fed on

is estates chiefly la Hungary. The superintendence and management of the docks is
onducted with the greatest regularity; moenthly reports are sent m te a Board oflDirec-
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tors, who are appointed to superintend and give instructions to the different persons in
charge of farms. Spanish Merino Rams have been sold in Hungary for £1,000 and
upwards.

The French Government have expended large sums of money at different times in
importing Sheep from Spain and other countries, to improve their flocks, hence the
superiority of the French Merinos at the present time; these facts are mentioned to
show that great importance is attached to the breeding and keoping of Sheep, almost
in every country of the civilized world.

When Sheep are kept in such large numbers as I have spoken of, it is for the sake
of the wool, not the mutton; the mutton is a secondary consideration, in fact, a matter
of little importance ; they are pastured on land that cost the owners but little or nothing,
the greatest expense being the paying of shepherds to take charge of them.

Sheep are kept in pretty large numbers in some parts of England and Scotland;
these take what we nay term a middle stand, the wool and mutton both being very
valuable. The Sheep are bred and pastured on land commonly known as Moor Lands,
or Gorse Commons, or Heather ; those lands are almost worthless but for the pasturing
of Sheep; these are kept by the breeders until they are two or three years old, when
they are sold to farmers and graziers who live in more favored localities, fatten on the
rich pastures or turnips, and sold to the butcher and ro to feed the million. We then
come to another description of Sheep, viz., the Long Wools; these are generally bred
and fattened by the same individual, never changing hands until sold to the butcher.
These Sheep form the minority, but I ±hink it is by far the most interesting part of
Sheep farming.

We could dispose of any quantity of that breed of Sheep. There is always a good
demnand for Wool at prices whieh may be considered remnnerative: taking the average
of the last few years, it will be found to be about 25 tents per lb., for coarse Wool. I
have always found that the cash realized from the sale of Wool comes in quite oppor-
tunely, being at a time of the year when the Canadian farmer has very little else to
dispose of. As to the class of Sbeep best adapted to our country, I suppose there is a
variety of opinion. Of the English breeds, we have the Leicesters the Teeswater,
Lineolns, Cheviots, and Southdowns, French and Spanish Merinos, and Isuppose some
others of the fine wool breeds. AU these different kinds have their admirers and advo-
cates. We have some of the old stock, the Canadien, but this class is getting small,
most of the sheep throughout the country being crossed with one or other of the im
ported breeds.

We now come to a very important part of our subject, viz., the cross breeding
Sheep'.

There are but few, comparatively speaking, of our Canadian farmers, who poss
the menus-to import stock from England or other plnces where the pure breed eau b
obtained, and there is a less nnmber still who have the disposition to do so, this bein)
-atended with great expense and risk of capital. But thierois a great number of
era who wish to improve their stoek of Sheep by purehasing those animals which haç
been bred from Imported Stock. While it is beyond the menus of some individuals t,
import, it is within the means of themajority of farmers tu purchase tihose whieh ha2
been bred from imported stock, especially male animals.

If an individual farmer thiaks ho cannotufford to pay 20 30, or 40, ormore-doiIZr
iforn Tup.Sheep, ie could join one or more of his neighbors to <oiso,. as one
wouTd'serve ftbrm fifty to one hundred-oes.

Muchihas bean:spoken and written about crosinugrinowwith Laicesters, the afii
with Heriuos, Southdowns andn Meisd a variety of erozses, but I confessatbat
-havenosfaith i-it. -A vey useful claasofSheepa obehtained, byn-rossing a Ca
dian.Ewe with:either a Leicester, Cotswold or Téesrnr Ram. The-produe-of-l f
tross will te a, god plump carcase, iritha fleeca weighing-fiveror:si:pounds of c1
washed wool. I wish here to correct what I consider a prevailingerror; tthatihe-si
cesrisîlthe best. It's true, the changenma.y -be -more upparent, but no certaia-dogi

:of excellence can be obtaied, unless the fomale- .iequally -wel bred with Thenrd
This, however, la impossible to be obtained under present.citemstances. We must,
deavoùr by erossing and selecting, to improve our bred of Sheep, and this we
necomplishby careand attention. Our motto should be I Excelsior," stili higher.
the -end of every two years a Tup should he intreduced into the Stock fromnnot!
'family of Sheep, so that there be no in and in breeding, audithat shouldbe a bet
one tha you had for the past two year if it can be got.
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The following particular points demand attention; and as in cattle, the male bas the
greatest influence, it is proper te specify those roquisites wbich are considered essential
te a good Ram.

The head of a Ram, should be fine and smal, his nostrils wide and expanded, his
eyes prominent, and rather bold and daring; ears thin, bis collar full fron bis breast
and shoulders, but tapering ail the way to where the neck and head join, which shouald
be very fine and graceful, being perfectly free from any coarse leather banging downi
the-shoulders broad and full, which must at the same time join so easily to the collar
forward and chine backward, as te leave net the least hollow in either place ; the mut-
ton upon bis arm, must come quite te the knee ; his legs upright, with a fine bone
being equally clear from superfluous skin and course hairy wool; the breast broad anà
well formed, which will keep his fore legs at proper wideness; bis chest full and deep,.
and instead of a hollow behind the shoulders, that part by some called the fore flankr
should be quite full; the back and loins broad and flat and straight, from which the ribs-
should rise with a fine circular arch; his belly straight; the quarters long and full,
with the mutton quite down to the hough, which should stand neither in nor out; bis
twist deep, wide and full, which with the brond breast will keep his fore legs open and
upright; the whole body covered with a thin pelt and that with fine bright soft wool.
The cbaracteristic marks of the Ewës should be the same as those of the Ram. There
is no breed of sheep equal te the Leicester as far as beauty and symmetrical form goes, also,
in coming to early maturity, but they are too delicate for our long and severe winteis.

The Teeswater is far better.adapted te Canada than the Leicester; but I have no
objection te a dash of the Leicester with the Teeswater.

The Cotswold or New Oxfordshire Sheep is equally well adapted te Canada, and in
some respects perhaps better, being of a very hardy constitution, growing te a large
size, and and projucing a splendid fleece of wool.

In the specimens of wool which I have shown you, you will perceive that there is
eonsiderable difference in the length and fineness of the staple, the weight of the Beece
being about equal, the Teeswater growing se long and thin lu some cases leaves the
back of the Sheep quite bare, while the wool on the Cotswold grows in a thick compact
mass, se that it is almost impossible for wet te penetrate through it; in this respect the
Cotswold bas the advantage over every cther kind of long woolled sheep ; perhapsthey
are net equal to-the other breeds in coming te early maturity.

Te be a successful breeder of Sheep, requires a great deal of patient perseverance,
and attention te all its details, and a thorough acquaintance with the prineiples· of
breeding ; the reason why se many individuals who bave intested large sums of money
iii purchasing expensive animals bave failed is the want of practical knowledge. One
injudicious cross in a valuable flock will leave its mark for years. I will give you an
illustration of thisr for the last two years I bave used two rams, the one a Cotswold,
the other a Teeswater with a dash of Leicester; part of the ewes that bad lambs by the
Cotswold ram in 1858, have had lambs by the Teeswater ram in 1859; the type of the
Cotswold is very plain in some of those. I do not say this was a bad cross, I niention
it for illustration.

Al feinales arc very susceptible during the time of conception ; perhaps the greatest
instance we have of this is in the case of Jacob. I suppose you are all acquainted vith
this circumstance. I hope there is no one present but will acknowledge, that the band
of Divine Providence was at work in this. instance. Yet it shows on. the part of Jacob
an intimate acquaintance with the nature and.habits of breeding.animals.

It -was said by Mr. Burke that the-man who made two blades of grass-to grow where-
only one grew before was a benefactor te his-country. We think that theman who can
produce a breed of sheep that will yield a double amount of wool and mutton on a-given
quautity of food, where only half the quautity was produced before may also, he eon-
sidered a. benefactor te his country.

Aniong the breeders of long wool sheep, the late Mr. Bakewell stands at the bead:of
the list. He was the originatorof those beautiful animais.known as Leicester-Bheep.
There is a number of others who are entitled perbaps teoalmost-as much credit as he in
for following up his.improvement. My. Jonas Webb, renownec as a Southdown breeder
is well krown. Me lusdonc more than any other man te improve that valuable breed
of Sheep.,

There is another breed of Sheep wbich is gaining 'favour in England. I mean the
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Cot3wolds or New Oxfordshire. The Tceswater is an old and favorite breed, in some
parts of EngLnd, and we think well adapted-to Canada.

I shall now proceed to the subject of Sheep Husbandry as it concerns ourselves. The
question bas of ten been put to me, I is it.profitable to kcep shecp?" My answer to
this question is in the aflirmative. My opinion is, the kccping of sheep is profitable
directly, and indirectly more profitable. When we take into consideration that the land
of this Province, by a continued succession of cropping, becomes exhausted of its natu.-
ral fertility, we ask ourselves, how is it to be prevented? what is the remedy ? The
answer is keep stock to consume the produce on the premises, and return to the ]and
that which you have taken from it. A fair proportion of this stock should be shcep.
Sheep will convert au immense q uantity of coarse fodder into valuable manure, if pro-
perly managed, and I think our farmers would find it more profitâble to appropriate a
greater portion of their farm to the feeding of sheep, than they now do, by subjecting
the land to the continued operation of the plough, and the growing half crops of grain.

The last two years must surely have led farmers to sec the advantage of paying more
attention to stock farming. My opinion is, that under nny circumstances a mixcd lus.
bandry is the safest, for it will not in any year entirely disappoint the hopes of the
farmer. He cannot suffer so serious a loss as the farmer who depends altogether on
bis grain, should his grain be blighted or burnt up with drought. It is scarcely probable
that a total destruction of live stock, wool, and grain would occur in one year. We
need not.be afraid of raising too mnany sheep, for our neighbours on the other side of
the Lake are prepared to buy all we have to spare, sincé brother Jona.than has become
so fond of English mutton. The 15th of November is a good timue te put the tup with
the ewes, the time of generation being about five calendar months, the lambs wilI come
about the last two weeks of April, and the beginning of May. If the lambs come much
carlier than this, the ewes require a great deal of attention and exppnsive feed, other-
wise they will get low and out of condition.
. In conclusion I may rcmark, that of the various animals given by a bountiful Provi-
dence for the benefit of man, there is none of greater utility than the sheep. The sheep
affords us food and clothing; and in the manuthcturing their wool, persons may be em-

loyed in productive labour, in the winters of Canada, when tliey would otherwise, per-
aps, be unproductive consumners. Sheep should constitute a material part of a farmer's

live stock and profits, in this Province, and I believe that nothing will pay the farmer
better for kind and liberal treatment, than the sheep. When a man culdvates a fara
or a field, the amount of produce is generally in ratio with the amount of labour
bestowed, manure applied, and quality of seed sown; so it is with a flock of sheep, if
you turn them on the roads in summer, and feed them on nothing but straw in the
winter, it is unreasonable to expect that they will yield much in return.

I have net said anything about the qualities or the properties of the Merino sheep,
because I know very little about them experimentally, but being natives of countries
much milder tban our own, such as France and Spain, I think they are not se well
adapted te the long and severe winters of Canada, as the long-wooled sheep; they are
net very handsome or attractive to look at, but they ought not to be despised on this
account, for doubtless they are very useful on account of their wool, and I would remin.
my brother farmers, especially those belon ing to the younger class, that we should bt
careful not to despise the useful for the sat-e of the beautiful.

If I have in reading this paper, shown'anything like enthusiasmn on thxe subject o,
Sheep Husbandry, I hope you will excuse it, for I assure yon that I am much attache,
toit, and if ci: cumstances demanded that I should occupy anything like a menial pos:
tion on a farm, and I had my choice, it would be that of a shepherd.

But before I close, allow me to express a wisb, that I hope the time is not far distan,
wben, instead of selling our wool te be carried out of our neighbourhood or out of th
country, we shall sell it to be manufactured at Port Hope, and that the beautiful-at
powerful stream that runs through the town, whieh bas been made tributary to the wor.
mg of a great amount of machinery already, will le applied.still further to yield tl
motive power requiied for a Woollen Factory.

I may state that a building is erected at Port Hope, possessing every convenience f
the abovepurpose, as soon as a person or persons eau be found who have the necessa
capital and enterprise to work it.
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DESTrUCTvE INsECT.-We are informoèd that throughout the western section of this
country, great havoc is being made among fruit trocs by a sort of worm or caterpillar,
which has appeared in immense numbers on apple trees. They are devouring the
leaves, and some orcbards have been stripped already so that they are as baro of foliage
as in mid winter. It is said that after this species of worm has visited a tree, it is
useless to expect a yield of fruit the succeeding year, and if that-statement is true, the
prospects are gloomy enough for fruit in the places where the worm is operating.-
Last year scarcely any apples were grown; this year what the frost did not touch will
of course receive a blight, and the tree will not recover from the shock in time to yield
next year.-Rochester Democrat.

TRAxauT1NGm EvRnEENs.-The London Gardener's Chronicle describes the
following method as proiising great eflicacy in reviving plants dried by having bad
their roots too long out of ground, and in ensuring their safe removal in late spring and
summer, and as bemg especially fitted for evergrecens when trausplanted.

"Make a hole in.the ground to contain about 20 gallons of water, and pour about
16 gallons into it, add to this about 20 lbs. of barnyard manure mixed with about the
same quantity of fine rich soil. By working the mixture for a long time, and carefully,
you reduce it to the consistence of whitewash. In this mixture steep the roots of your
plants, just before putting them into the ground; the earth thrown after them inte
the hole sticks to the roots, which immediately begin to-swell. At the very first move.
ment of sap, rootlets appear through this coating, wYhieh gives them immediate manure,
and not only brings on but seeures the further formation of roots. Once fairly started,
there is nothing more to fear." This reminds us of the plan for encrusting seeds with
manure in order to give the seedlings a good start, recommended by an ingenious gentle-
man at New Orleans.-Scientific Anerican.

MioE i GAnDEN-s.-As many persons prefer setting the common mouse-trap in
their gardens, when annoyed with vermin, in preference to any other kind, I
observed lately an instance when this was practised, and the traps were placed within
small wood boxes, for the purpose of keeping the bait of oatmeal, or whatever may
be used for this purpose, dry. Being protecteA from rain, arsenic might be used for
this purpose with safety, if the apertures in the box for the admission of vermin were
only large enough to admit mice and rats.-NEMo, in Fier. Cab.

BoNEs FOU FRuiT TREEs.-There is nothing like decaying boues for all sorts of fruit
trees. They are perhaps best for pear trees, next for apples, and then for quinces i but
are good for any kind of fruit unless it be eranberries, which seem to live and grow on
little but air and water. If it is not convenient to reduce the boues into sulphurie acid,
break them up small and place then about the roots of the tree.

To KEEP MILDEW FRoM GoosEnERRIE.-A correspondent of the Ohio Par-ier re-
commends putting boards or shidgles on the ground under the gooseberry bushes, to
keep the water away and the ground cool, and thus prevent the fruit from mildewing.
Make the application early.

To DESTROY INSECTS ON TREE.-A solution of whale oil soap will destroy the nu-
merous iuseets that infest trees and shrubbery at this season of the year. Dissolve the
soap in warm water, making suds of medium strength, and sprinkle the leaves with a
syringe. This specifie is sure death to the caterpiller, miller, and an army of ravagers
that destroy the foliage. Now is the time for its application.

RASPBERRY, STRAwBERRY, CuRRANT, oR, ORANGE EFFEEvEsCING DitAUTGHTS:-Take
one quart of the juice of either of the above fruits; filter it, and boil it into a syrup
with one pound of powdered loaf sugar. To this add one ounce and.a half of tartarno
acid. When.cold put it into a bottle and keep it well corked. When required for use,
fil a half pinttumbler three parts full of water, and add two table-spoonfuls of the
syrup. Then stir in briskly a small teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, and a very. deli.
cious drink will befonned. The color may be improved by addinga .very small portion
of cochineal to the syrup at the time of boiling.
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ORNITHOLOGY.

BY s. r. FOWLER.

TPhere is probably no branch of Natural Science that has enlisted so many ardent
admirers as Ornithology. The readers of the Farmer are no doubt aware of the en-
thusiasm displayed by Wilson, Audubon and Nuttall. William Bartram, one of our
carliest naturaliste, was a great lover of our feathered tribes. He remarkse, " birds are
in general, social and benevolent creatures, intelligent, ingenious, volatile, active be-
ings." J. P. Girard, the author of the Birds of Long Island, says, "it is his opinion
that those who pass through life without stopping to admire the beauty, organization,
melody or habits of birds, rob themselves of a very great share of the pleasures of
existence. In spring when nature has recovered froix the chilling blasts of winter, and
again puts forth her rich foliage, what can be more delightful than to listen to the rich
melody of our songsters, robed in their nuptial plumage, perched on the branch of the
rich magnolia, arranging their splendid attire with studied care, as if jealous the swelling
buds would put forth blossonis that would rival them in beauty ?" John Ray, the fa.
ther of British Natural History, in his work entitled " The Wisdom of God manifested
in the Works of Creation," published in- London in 1727, remarks, when speaking of
birds, "by their melodious accents they gratify our cars; by their beautiful shapes
and colora they delight our eyes; being very ornamental te the world, and rendering
the country where the ledges and woods are full of them, very pleasant and cheerly,
which without themn would be no less lonely and melancholy; not to mention the
exercise, diversion and recreation which some of them give us." We are informed
by Montaga, that the venerable Dr. Latham, a distingushed English ornithologist, when
in his ninet-.first year, was as -delighted in seeing a specimen of a new bird, as a boy
dn finding liis first bird's nest I

The eccentric English ornithologist, Charles Waterton, Las given us an amusing account
of the means employed by his instructors to counteract in his boyhood the growing pas-
sion for the-study of birds. How poorly they succeeded in their endeavors to destroy
his enthusiasm, may be learned from his autobiography, and the reading of his admi-
rable " Third Series on Natural History," published in-1857, when in his seventy-sixth
year. In Lis account of his life and adventures, he says, " when I was net quite eight
years old I had managed to climb upon the roof of an onthouse, and had got to a star-
ling's nest under one of the slates. Rad my foot slipped, I should have been in
as bad a plight as was poor Ophelia in the willow tree, when the 'envious sliver
broke.' The ancient housekeeper, mentioned in the account of the barn owl, had cast
her rambling eye upon me; seeing the danger I was in, she went and fetched a piece
of gingerbread, with which she lured me down, and she seized me asthough I had been
a malefactor. At nine years old, I was sent te school in the north of England, wffere
literature lad scarcely any effect upon me, although it was duly administered in large

- doses, by a very scientific hand; but I made vast -proficiency in the art of finding birds'
nests. It was judgcd necessary by the master of the school te repress this inordinate

- relish for ornithological architecture, which, in his estimation, could be productive of
no good. Accordingly, the birch rod was brought to bear upon ·me when occasion
offered; but the warm application of it, in lieu of effacing my ruling passion, did but
tend to render it more distinct aud clear. Thus r.re bright colors in crockery ware
made permanent by the action of fire; thus is dough turned:into crust by submitting i,
to the oven's heat.

To my mind, language used by modern naturalists, expressive of their great love fo.
birds, appears tame when compared with the enthusiasm discovered by some of tlh
old authors. The most enthusistie language we remember to have read upon the im
portance, or rather pleasure, te Le derived from the knowledge of birds, was recorde,
in a work originally-written in High Germai, in rollicking style, by Peter Kolben, ï.
1731, in his preface to the " Natural History of the Cape of Good Hope i" wherein b
says. "The-beauty,.the variety and-music of thefeathered nationsare enchantingdelight
and their instincts and habits often nobly instructive and amusing. I cannot Lelp ia
ding a reflection or two more here with regard te the feathered -world, those beautifu.
merry nastions, whch scem designed by Hleaven we a kind of soothers and softenerwt
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the chagrin and melincholy of humat life, and a 'ort of counterbalance for the duli,
the sour and the gloamy parts of the animal creation. What eyo is not struck with
those lovely nations of singera I What car is -not-ravished with charma of their melodyl
We say, after the French, that he who has no taste for music, has no soul. I must
confess, I think he has a very strange one, or that it is hampered under a strange sort
of organizàtion, who is not sensible to the melody of the feathered-nations.; and can
people have a relish for the music of those beautiful warblers and not a curiosity to
look into their history- and not a desire-to khow their make, their instincts and their
economny; the knowledge of which is both profitable and -entertaining ? The variety
of their abodes, habits and instincts, their various make, music -and embeUlishmenta,are matters of the most delightful amunement. Nor are the preying, the mute or the
unmusical part of them unprovided with matter of very noble and very useful contem.
plrtion." What writer in modern tities, has so earnestly and enthusiastically set forth
the claims of birds upon our attention, as did this old author, ýmore than a century and
a quarter ago ?-New England Fariner.

THE IRISH POTATO.

H1ow sweet to the taste is the Irieh potato,
As memory awakens the thought of the plant!

Its darlc verdant -vine-top .and beautiful blossom,
In pleasing traifsition -myrmemorythaunt.

Aye 1 thought of the root in profusion once growing
On the broad sunny hillalope adjoiningthe:mill.

At the homestead, how many we raised there is no Inowing,
Fqi- soue were but nnaU ones, andfew in the hil.

The mealy potato, the Irish potato,
The thin-skinied potato-that grew où the -liill.

That delectable plant I would praise while I'm able;
For bften, at noon, *henrturned fron the field,

I found it superior to all on the table,
The -betflavored -edible nature could yield.

With what eager appetite, sharpened'by labour;
I plied knife and fork with a bearty good will I

Alan! there are none of the old-fashioned flavour-
None like the "real-Simons " that grew on the hill.

The mealy potato, :the Irish potato,
• The.thin-skinned potato that grew on the bill.

How prime.frôi2atbe full-heapen dish to receive it,
As, poised on my fork, it aseenas to my month 1

No appeal to the pa'Ite coula tempt mne to leave it,
Though fWected by "rot" or a long summer's. drouth.

And now, far remôvd- from that loved.situation,
Where.I used to4atake of the rootto-my -fill,

Fancy fain would'revert to my father's -plantation,
And sigh'for the il kidneys " that grew oi thh ill.

The mealy potato, -the Irish .potato,
'Theihin-skinned potato that.gi:ew on the bill.

(m3&nA M'AiwnornUE.-:-The eader nnourices that the Grand-Trunk R ailway
Company have entered into a contract with a new firm, to be established in Tôonto;
for ·the 'e:niannfadtuie, for a terni. of years, of all their old rails. There, is, we
believe, orily one estallishmei of the kind in America, and' that whichi is t' carry où
ts operations ihre wll probably expend in wages a larger amount than any.existing
inanufactory in the Piovince. The capital 'ecessary to start iis new establishment,
will aot bè lésa than '$4,600,000 ; ad it is calculated that it will give reoeulàr eiloy.

ent'to 4<0or 560hands, andpay from $800 to 1,000 & day in wages. t villbe .
'rtlargè niatnifactory ever establishd in *orontp, .at the saime time tht it 41.
ne of the largest, if not the largest, in the Provínco.
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AGRICULTURE AND HORTiCULTURE-THE TRUE FRIENDS.

BY MRS, LYDIA H, SIGOTRNY.

"They leave no sting in the heart cf memory-no stain on the wing of time."-ilm
Marshal P. Wildet.

Brown Ceres, one day, with Pomona was meeting
'Neath autunn's spiriting smile;

Su, giving each other a sisterly greetin,
They sate down to gossip awhile.

"I hope you're quite well, dear, this elegant weather ;'
"How charming the conntry 1" they said;

"And how do you prosper," both speaking together,
"With regard to your business and trade?"

"Look, wbere the rude thorn bush and bramble were springing,
With fruitage the apple tree bends;

The scythe of the mower at sunrise is swinging,
And the song of the reaper asecends.

' Let us walk hand in hand, for no obstacle caring,
Till vines o'er the mountains shall grow;

Its suit of green velvet the brown heath be wearing,
And deserts with plenty o'erflow.

"The gold in its mine, with excitement and wonder,
May summon an emigrant band,

And the chariot of Mars trample on, in its thunder,
But we're the true strength of the land.

"For us no lorn wife in ber cottage is grieving;
Earth welcomes us both in lier prime;

No sting in the bosom of memory we're leaving,
To stain on the pinion of time.1'

MILK wHIIC DOES NOT YIELD BUTTER, AND TE MEAN.S To REMEDY IT.-The author
calls the attention of those who are chiefdy interested in such cases, in which there is
no disease of the mammary gland nor loss of milk, but a want of oleaginous mattera
in the fluid. In the causes of this deficiency of butter making quality, he concludes
that there are two principal onc, viz. : idiosyncrasy and alimentation; but there is
another which cannot be su easily defined, and which occurs in animals that are well
kept, and whose milk has been previously rich in butter. It is to these that the remedy
*s principally directed. The remedy consists in giving the animal two ounces of the
sulphuret of antimony, with three ounces of coriander seeds, powdered and well mixed.
Ths is to be given as a soft bolus, and followed by a draugit composed of half a piat
of vinegar, a pint of water, and a handful of common salt, for thrce successive morn.
ings, on an empty stomach.

The remedy, according to the author, rarely fails, and the milk produced some days
after its exhibition is found to be richer in cream. The first churning yields a larger
quantity of butter, but the second and the third are still more satisfactory in their
reaults.

A letter from a farmer states that he had fourteen cows in full milk, from which h
obtained very little butter, and that of abad quality. Guided by the statements of M
Deneubourg, which had appeared in the Annales Veferinarles, lie had separatel
tested the milk of bis cows, and found that the bad quality of it was owing to one col
only, and that the milk of the others yielded good and abundant butter. It was, ther
force, clearly established that the loss he had so long saustained was to be attributed t,
this cow only. He at once administered the remedy recommended by M. Deneubourg
which effected a cure.-Pternarian.
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IMPORTANT TO MILKMEN.

We can sec no reason why milknen everywhere will persist in the habit of shipping
such large quantities of water to our large cities, when water is so abundant and at
such cheap rates. Why not evaporate the water, and send the milk to the cities in
nice cakes, which can be dissolved to suit the users' taste and fancy.

Solidified milk is now manufactured purely and successfully in l)uchess Country, N.
Y.; and for the benefit of the milkmen who are so largely engaged in the transporta-
tion of water, we vill give here a description of t1he process of solidification.

The works consist of a large brick building, situated in a beautiful valley, seven
miles from the nearest railroad station in the centre of a milk-producing district. The
basement is occupied by a large boîter and steam-engine; on the first floor are the
evaporating pans; in the secona story are the ventilators, drying, packing, and store-
rooms. The milk is collected from the farm-houses around twice a day, as soon as
practicable after milking, and kept in a cool cellar under the factory. At first the
milk is warmedý by steam», in a large tin cylinder, up to 170 0 F., and a quantity'of
white sugar dissolved in it. Second, the milk is placed in large shallow pans, two
inches deep; these pans are all kept at the temperature of 170 O by means of a water
bath under them. The pans are covered with a wooden structure, throu-h which a
current of air is drawn by the ventilators above. The vapour is thus caried away as
soon as formed, and does not oppose evaporatioi. To prevent any portion of the milk
from becoming, solid too soon, and adherin to the pan thle whole mass is constantly
stirred by steam power. After about five hours, the milk has become a sticky paste;
the mechanical stirrer is removed, and its place supplied by a -girl with a knife in one
hand and a roller in the other, who prevents any portion of the paste from adhering to
the pa, erushing the lumps to powder. After half an hour of this work, 'the mass
has ecome a dry mellow, white powder. All that remains to be donc, is to keep it
for a few hours in the dryino room, and to pack it in tin boxes with a lid cover.

The composition of cows mi is, for 100 parts of milk: water 87; butter, 3.
cheese, 4!; sugar of milk, 5; salts, 4. The quantity of sugar added to the milk is id
parts for 100 of milk, consequently one pound ofsolidified milk will make five of cow's
mttk already sugared; and make ten or more of such milk as is sold in the streets of
this metropolis. But it is not necessary to dilute it in so much water, and those who
can affôrd the luxury put the dry powder in their coffee.

Solidified milk keeps for months, simaply by taking care not to leave it in unusually
damp places. It has been carried to the Pole by Dr. Kane, and to the Equator on
many vessels. It is used in the sick room in its solid form, when much nutriment is
wanted in a smail bulk, and it is congenial to the stomach. -Scientific Anîrican.

______ • ifoUdx~ °§tfins, «&.
STATE OF TUE Cnors, &c.-For-the last few weeka the accounts of the state of'the

crops, from one end of the Province to the other, have been upon the whole, of a very
encouraging character. In some localities, where the wheat wat forward, thé severe
frosts the beginning of June, did considerable damage, but it was fortunately restricted
to smal areas; and the midge, except in some few places, does not appear to have
done any very serious or extensive mischief. As the grain is generally -very plump and
heavy, we may fairly calculate on harvesting a full average crop of wheat, of a supe.
rior quality. The spring grains are generally good, and no crop in lUpper Canada at
least, eau be said to be short, except hay, which in many places is very light. Froa
the United States and Europe the accounts are also highly favorable. In Englaad we
learn fromn private letter (date 20th July) that severe thunder-stormns had badly laid-the
:rops in many of the southern counties, aud that the potato disease, was unmistakeably
howing itself. In Canada, the very early potatoes were much damaged by the frosts
arly in June, but the later sorts escaped, and have a very growing and'lhealthy appear-
nee. As the weather continues favorable for harvest operations, and the maturity of
e later crops, there is eveîy reason to hope that our farmers will experience a profita.
le year, and that business in general, will, as a consequence, speedily revive.
We have just returned (August lst,) froin a short tour west, and our observations

illy sustain the preceding statements. We'had the pleasure of spending a day with au
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>ld friend an.d patron of agriculture and improved cattle, Hon. ADM FEroUsSON, of
Woodhid, whose interest in these pursuits, notwithstandiug advancing years, continues
unabated. Mr. Forgusson has stili a small herd of Shorthorns, in whose selection and
breeding he has shown great care and judgment. The drought had made bis pastures
quite bare; but with plenty of shade and good water, his stock is in a thriving condi-
tion; thus evincing, under unfavorable circumstances. the strong tendency of welFbred
Shorthorns to keep in flesh. Mr. F. has several bull-calves and yearling beifers to
dispose of, and we are happy to bhe informed that he intends to exhibit them, with bis
admirable two-year old bull, Athelbert, at the approaching Provincial Show at ing-
ston. His resemblance to his sire, Duke of Cambridge, is very striking. The well-
known Duchess bloo.d largely pervades this herd, and it must be a satisfaction to pur.

îasers to be assured that the animals have been kept in the ordinary way, and not
atimulated by artificial pampering.

PRoVINCIAL EXHI1rITION AT KINoTo.-We learn that the Local Committee are
satisfactorily progressing with the arrangements, and that the prospect of a succesaful
shbw- grows every day mor encouraging. The premiums are numerous, and in many
cases munificent; and the Committee are erecting a -number of stalls, covered pene,
&c., for horses and cattle, of a permanent character, such as no previous exhibition bas
possessed. 'he owners, therefore, of valuable stock may now reckon, be the weather
what it may, of having them, ·at a very trifiing cost, perfectly protected from w.et and
cold. Premium-lists and blank forms of entry, have been sent to Agricultural Societies,
Mechanics' Institutes, &c., in the Provinée; .and may always be obtained froin the
Secretary of the Association, Toronto;, or the Secretaries of the Local Committee,
Kingston.

APPROEAiN FÂia 1N TonoxTo.-It will be seen by advertisement on the coyer of
our present number, that the Corporation of Toronto have determined on holding Pc-
riodical Fairs for the sale of Live Stock, grain, and agricultural produce generally, on
the Exhibition -Grounds in the western part of the city; the first will take place during
thepresent month. This we regard as an important step in.the rigbt direction. Fairs
and markets in the old country have, for centuries, been regarded as essentid1 t.o the
4fficient carrying on of country business, and their introduction to this country, viiere-
ver fairly tried and persevered in, bas been attended with satisfactory results. At this
fair farmers will bave an opportunity of exchanging or purchasing seed wheat, grown
on different soils, and at considerable distances; au object of no small importance.
To butchers, cattle dealers, and country traders generally, this occasion will afford
great facilities for transacting business; the site and buildings are most eligible and
convenient, and we trust that the enterprise will meet with a hearty and liberal support.

IMPonTAIT SALE OF STocx.-We bave much pleasure in directing attention to the
advertisement of Mr. F. W. Stone's third annual sale of imported and pure bred stock.
Mr. Stone lias acquired the well earned reputation of being ane of the most enterprising
and successful importers and breeders on the continent. He has just made a sale (on
25th July) of twenty-five sheep to go to California, viz: eleven Cotswold rams, six
Cotswold ewes five Southdown rams and three Southdown ewes. This is the second
lot of sheep solà by Mr. Stone this-year to go to California.

HoME MANUFACTURES.-WC were shown the other day a very fine-sample of factory
cotton wove at the nanufactory of Messrs. Nutty & Woodward Thorold. In comparis
son with ngilish and Anierican goods of the same class, by tihe side of whicbh it waÈ
placed,.it bore very creditable contrast it was remarkably ine and even in its texture,
cear of specks, and altogether a firat class article. It is sold at about 15 per cent lesU
than imported goods. Our merchants should note this; for we are persuaded that si
inspection of such " home products " is only necessary to secure for the enterprising
faetqrs a steady demand, at the same time building up native works and giving employ.ient to artisans and capital that would otherwise be consumed abrond.-St. Cat*a-
~ines' -Constitutionaf.

RUBnAnn TaTn's.-Peel and slice the rubarb, sweeten to taste, and fix .as a goose:
berry tart. They are very delicious.


